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Jack's Book &prop oernor of Third and Market
e treatk.

two. at b 4 Wens Agency of George L. Walter,

sKarketstreet, near fifth.

DM Kam—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mans
st the llsrristatrg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows:

CONATSA.L...ILAILWAY.all_places between Hkr.
jibing, Look Awes od Illnura, N. 77, at 12.00 m.
ForLoth Moose, WilimmoPore aid liewleburg uf,

P-
SOUTII.—Wiv Ms.n..—For all please between Har-

smear/ and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at
3.00 nu
Bob mumbington, Oollaltisiono,Md.,1811 Tort,

et 0.00 p. m.
iIBANON wALLIT

HST.—Was Mm..—Porall plates between Harris.
burg, /Pastan and Phi ladelphia. viaBeading, at7.00 a.m.

Porlteading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m.asa.~mw WL■o.D.
VAT Ntrt....—Yet all plasmbatwaen Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 15.80a. m.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.45P. m.
For hew York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

WAY MAIL.-79P10.4Paean between
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Jokaatown,Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,Cohtnibas and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.46 p. m.
Per Pittsburg, Ifollidaystrur;, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at0.00 p. m.
OU7IINIIM4.IID TALL= ItAILLOAD.

Pew MeekaniesbargGarliele,Bolppenebang mad Mama
banning, Pa., at 7.00as Ins

WAT Man,lor all placer between Earrieburg end
Magastawn, Md., at 12.80 p. m.

ININATATILL AND ADAQUAREANNA RAILIOAA.
Nor Allandalo Forges, =wood,Pinegrove and Illunuoit

ligatina. at 12.30p. m.
- PAGE source.

Pr,gress, Lingi lidanadalllll,We UMW-
ver, Mart Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at, I_oo a. m.

for Lisburn and lawieberry, on Saturday, at 22.80
p. m_
-gy-omoeMinire.—FrozoLSO a. m. toB.oop. m. Ban-

dorfrill LSO to LIM a_m_ andfrom 8..00 to 4.00 p.m,

DiIIMCCRATIC CLUB BigETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Wati—Olt DfOdday ' "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth,Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday
By order of the City Executive Committee.

use.F. %smuts, Seely.

His Cosmrnon.—The man who was bitten by a
rattlesnake in this city several days since has been
removed Mikis home in Parry county. We learn
Met be tun almost entirely recovered from the
abets of the bite of the poisonous reptile.

Tae Wzmnsa.—A very marked change in the
weather has taken place, andyesterday was as cool
sad bracing asOctober. It was almostcold enough
to be uncomfortable, and heavier clothing than
that wornfor several weeks past was in deman.d

Paecumssina.—Tbe work of laying a double
track between Middletown and Columbia. on the
Pennay/renia railroad, is processing finely, and
it is expected the work will be shortly completed.
When it Is finished the business of the company
will be greatly facilitated.

TunRauxonn PeenLeviows.—ln our notice of
petal:l4lone by some employees on the Pennsylva-
niarailroad at Mifflinwe mentioned that a number
of the employees were discharged on account of
complicity in the fraud. Mr. F,lekeY, late
supervisor on the road at that point, informs us
that be has noknowledge of any of thredishonest
transactions. As we are not aware that he was in
any way connected with the affair, we certainly
will gotdel tho injustice of accusing him of
dishonesty.

Tux CONSCRIPT CAMP.—We were informed yes-
terday, though not on official authority, but from_
a coarse which we deem perfectly that
the eonseipt camp located at Carlisle will be re-
moved to this city, and the probability is that all
the conscripts from this State will rendezvous here.
The trouble and sort of transportation is the al-
'egad-mum of this change in the programme.
We think it is avery sensible move ht making a
single rendezvous for these soldiers, as the facili-
ties atand near this city are each as to render it
the most desirable point in the State both to re-
ceive and send off soldiers to the army.

CAMP Cownw.--Camp Curtin is at present el-
meet deserted, there being but very few sol-
dier' at this poet. coptain Sands, the cont.
mendant, for several days past has bhen engaged,
in baying the grounds thoroughly cleaned up, and
as we learn it is the intention to locate the con-
scripts here, everything will be in readiness in a
few days to receive them. The old buildings
known as the barraeks, are still standing. Thfy
were condemned some time since by a government
commission and will shortly be removed. Before
winter sets in it is expected there will be C0U11334-

dions.and eomfortable quarters erected in their
mead.

TWENTY MILES AN Hove.—ln defiance of the
city ordiaanee regulating the speed of railroad
ears running through the different streets of this
city, the passenger ears of the Northern Centrpl

railway, as a general thing, make twenty miles en
hoar through Mulberry street. We have an idea
that ii Mayor Reumfort would station one of b
polieomen about noon any day at the corner of
Second and Mulberry streets he could bring a suit
against the conductor, which we think would put
a atop to this reckless violation of a law that was
framed to protect the lives of oar eititene. If our
Ingestions are heeded we will venture to wager
that fast running on all the railroads through the
streets ofour city will cease.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.--4011D Eyed:, a
fireman on the Pennsylvania railroad, was so se-
verely injured a few days since on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad at Kittanning Point, as to cause his
death. It seems that the engine ninon which ho
was fireman bad been detached from a freight
train it was pushing, and dropped back for the
purpose of taking water, and while Mr. Keech
wanattending to that duty, a portion of the trail
broke loose, and, running bask, came in collision
with the engine, knocking him from the tank up
against the boiler, and from thence upon thetrack,
injuring him as above stated, but not leaving a
single mark uponhis Person- no wee a young
man ot good moral character, and possessed the
eanfidenee and respect of all who knew him.

BOW TO DETECT COUNTERFEIT NOTES.—CtanEtOT-
Mt notes may in almostevery balance be'deteoted
by examining the vignette or picture in the wid.
die at the top ; see if the sky or back-gronod looks
clear and transparent or soft and even, and not
scratchy. Examine well the faces•; see if the sa-
ws/mien is distinct and easy, naiural and life-like
—particularly the eyes; see ifthe draperyor dress
Ste well—looks. nature) and easy. Examine the
medallion rating and heads and-oircolarornaments
around the'Sgun% hp. Soo it they are regular,
smooth and uniform.. The work oh the genuine
leeks ae ifraised on thiparr, and is very seldom
vaesessfatfy imitated.' Examine the principal Hoe
dimwit" or nensirDribs impir, Set if they aro al
lllPAnkt,perfeetly trio anti even; or, if sloping, of
drVera slope. Carefully examine the shading
orlurallel ruling on She face or outside of the let-
tome ta I see if it is clear or looks as if coloredEn ``rash- The Wine and parallel Hoes in the@endue are ef•egi air,, BMOC th and even.

- -

FRAUD IN Hvitairmen.—The contract atmos-
phere is impregnated with fraud. It really seems
as if contractors have contracted the habit of
Swindling until it has become a second nature.
Hence they furnish an inferior article when they
coati supply a good article at the same price—nay
more—so great is the pleasure derived from gou-
ging government, that in many instances they will
evert give the Qearteramteter or Commienary the
lion's share of the profits.

The soldier has been cheated in his rations, gov-
ernment has been terribly swindled in horses,
gouged in rattles, and bad its eyes shut up inevery-
thing from a Parrot gnu to a soldier WOO, and
the spoils have been divided among the contract-
ors and its honest officers. Lately we have noticed
a new swindle. According to the Philadelphia
Sunday Transcript, tents enough have been fur•
dished inPhiladelphia tosupply thearmy, say one
to each man, and at something like $200,000 more
than other responsible parties offered to furnish
them. The secret of66 111657 being Galled for lies
in the fact that they were an inferior article,soon
became rotten and worthless. The Quartermas-
ters, like Sheridan, doubtless thought that a rip
was the accident of a day, while a patch bespoke
undisguised poverty, let themrip, rad toneof them
probably went to the paper makers as old rags,
for which somebody else than government got pay.

It now appears, by the Washington Chronicle,
that some government employee at Washington,
being seized or possessed ofan economical fit, has
fitted up a large warehouse expressly for the pur-
pose of repairing tents. and the Chronicle exult-
ingly boasts that itwill save thegovernment many
thousand dollars. We should like to see the
amount in.rouud figures, after the salaries of all
the employees are paid. But will this stop the
tent swindles in Philadelphia? Dare the govern-
ment shut down on this ism ass ofpatriots and
the votes they can control on the eve of an im-
portant election ? Not a bit of it. Until the 13th
of October has passed these Arabs will continue to

'•road their tents and silently mataway."

Comm PeuviiiibitiOL—The Grand Jury yester.
day returned the followilg bills of indictment :

Com. vs Jacob Seers. Larceny. True bill.
Same vs same. Larceny. True bill.
Coal. vs George Montgomery. Larceny. True

bill.
Com. vs Geo. Johnsonand James Hess Larceny.

True bill.
Com. vs Decatur Stipe. Assault and battery.

True bill.
Cosh tea Calais P43.144, Amon anti battery.

True bill.
Com. va George Hoover, ‘amnel Hoover. Jere

miahKnapp, Geo. Knapp, and Zechariah Knapp.
Assault and battery. Ignored. County to pay
e6ata.

Com. vs J. R. Stoner. Assault and battery.
Ignored.

Com vs J. G. Trimball. Assault and battery, on
oath of Elizabeth Brawler. Ignored.

Same vs mime. Assault and battery, aft oath of
M. F. Brawler. Ignored.

Same vs same. Assault and battery, on oath of
Mary Basehote. Ignored.

Same vs same. Assault and battery, on oath of
Mary Lee. Ignored.

Com. vs J. M. Speck and Eli Sheck. Assault
and battery. Ignored.

Com. vs Thomas Smith. Manslaughter. True
bill.

Con. VS C. S. Spayd and J. W. Brown. Assault
and battery. True bill.

Com. vs C. S Spayd and J. W. Brown. Con.
spiracy to break jail.

COM. ye Joba Wk. /moony- True bill-
Com. vs Louis Rodiger. Misdemeanor. True

MIL
Coro. vs George APLaughlin, Solomon Emanuel

and James Pehmau. Riot, moult, dza. True bill_
Com. vs Solomon Bigley. Larceny. True bill
The trial list embracedseveral unimportant eases,

which in detail were of no public interest. We
shall airs the result of the findiegs to-marrow.

SHOOTING AFFAIR —Yesterday afternoon quite
an excitement was created in the lower part of
the city, by the circulation of a report that "anig-
ger had shot a white man." After much inquiry,
and considerable eireumlotalen among the alleys
and by-ways of the lower part of the city, we as-
certained that three negroes were gunning along
Paxton creek, and while shooting birds had acci-
dentally shot a Mr. G. Roper, who was passing at
the time. The abol took *Cot in the faee, and
did not indict a dangerous injury. One of the
Degrees was arrested and brought before Alder-
man Kline, but as there was no evidence that he
committed she aet,.the Alderman discharged him,
It appears. from the statement of persons residing
in the neighborhood in whichthis shooting affair
took place, that worthless darkies are in the habit
of daily shooting ohiekene and ducks, and com-
mitting other depredations. This is an evil that
should be remedied,-and as the locality is within
the city limits, we think an occasional visit by
a policeman would have a beneficial effect.

A joint special meeting of the Ledges of Clo,,(1
Templets will be held inthieir tall this (Thursday)
evening, at 7- o'clock. Business of importance.

NoMINATIGN Dr CANDIDATES FOR DELEGATES TO

THE Da' OCEATM COQaiY CON.FENTION.—AL a meet-
ing of the City Democratic Executive Committee,
held on the 3cl of Jose last, the following amend-
ment to the "Rules and regulations for the govern-
ment of the Demcoratie party of thecity of Harris-
burg" was unanimously adopted, viz

"All candidates foe Ward Delegates to County
Conventions shall hereafter be named and placed
in nomination at a regularly called ward meeting
in each ward of the city, to be held on the SdfUr
day evening preceding their election, to be kept
open one hear at least."

The Democratic voters of- the several wards in
the city of Harrisburg are, in compliance with the
foregoing amendment, requested to meet at their
respective ward houses on Saturday evening next,
August 29th,for the purpose of nominating suita.

ble candidates for delegates to represent them in
the County Convention to be held at Harrisburg
on the Bth of September next,

Dy order of the City Executive Committee.
(ho. F. Waaysa, Sec'y.

Harrisburg, August 34, 1863.

ATTRITION, DEMOCRATS OF HARRISBURG. —Tbe
Ward meetings for the nomination of candidates
for delegates to the County Convention on the $ la
of September next, wtll be held in eact, ward of
the city at71 o'clock on Saturday evening neat,

August 29th, at the following pleeee, :
_

First Ward—At the public home of L. Koenig,
Paxton street.

Secant/ Ward—At the publio house of Daniel
Wagner, Seoond street.

Third Ward—At the Pranklto house, Welmu,
street. •

•

Fourth Ward—At the public house of P. E.
Ryan, State street.

Fifth Wurd—At the pablle house of the Widow
Jordan, North etreer.

Sixth Ward—At the public, house of John Stem-
ler.Ridge road. ' .

By ;ordir We the Ward giaiaative Committees.
Geo. F. Weaver, Chairman First ward.
C. Seiler. Chairman See"nd ward.
41ren. 'Bailey. Chairman Third ward.

lisrahard. Chairman Fourth ward
..isseph Bowman. Chairman Fifth ward.
B. L.Withelm.Chairmaa Sixth ward.

arer.&slug, August 24,1611t,

The CONSCRIPT'S BENEFIT.—dta Saturday next,
the 29th, another occasion will lte offered to those
who wish to have a day's &goitre in the woods,
and at the same time lend a help ing band to Ohe
of the lucky individaals who a prize in Uncle
Sam's lottery. The place selected is Hoffman's
Grove, one of the most delightful spots around
this city. Carriages will run !during the day
from the Washington Hotel, emitter of Sixth and
Walnut streets, for the couveyan e to the grove of
those who wish to attend. All r speotahle persons
are invited. 1

meeting of the Citizen engine coin-
palsy will be held at the enghtel house on Friday
evening, August 28th. A geneal attendance of
the members is requested.

NEW FALL Geom.—We have flow reeeived and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods. ISplendid assortment of new Maine&

MI data of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goodi.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattan
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and Istaihacked
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting,:
5-4 heavy linen for pillow casks.
7.4 grey linen damask for table covers. •
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from! $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skins.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents; $1 00, $1 50, and all

prime
White cambric missiles and jaeonnetts, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss muelins, and a great many other
new goods. S Lawr.

Penneyltibla .141/itiet, and fteopuiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, 'arrears of pay and
subsistence! claims, &a., dm, etc.; made out and col-
looted by EUGENE SNYDER,

•

Attorney at Law, office, Third Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ; 06P2847

SPACL4L IVOTICES'.
A G-INTLEICIN, cured of Nervous

compotanoy, P. esaatar;,Doaay and Yolithfal
/twos, tos, actuated by a desire to neat others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for mating the simpleRemedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his cape:,
?Jonas—End possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mall, (easefully sealed,) by ad.
dressing; JOHN B. OGDBN.

Aug 14-Suid&w No. 60, NIFIBBSII street, N. Y.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, famines anli ethers can purchaae
noremedy equal to Dr. Totsi.as Vonetian Liniment, fee
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, Pea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old cores, headache, musquito bites. pains in
the limbo, chest, back, d;c. If it does not give relic
the money will be refunded. /knitted is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

labe
Da. Totsras—Dear Fir : I hayiused your Venetian

myin y family for anu rof years, and be.
lieve it to the beat article for what it is recommended
that I have titer geed, For suddenattack of croup it le
invalearale. I have ao hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to mike. I have sold it for
many years, anc it gives entire eitrafretiom

V* AS . H. THINNER.
Qt seen. wir,IMId_ 9., May S, IS S.
Elo:d by all Dr -areas. ©HBB,511 Cartliadt ntrattt,
jy2l d&wlrn New York

1 1 1 1 1
By ordering Calomel and deetructivt mineraisfrom the
sunly tables, has conferred a bless ng on oar sick sol-
diers_ Let aim not stop hers. Let him order the die*
continuance of i ,Bleedivg," and! the nee of bRAND-
BETH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the ,raetice of Medicine,
which would then bees' , e empbeticalty

TUB usiitiNti Aka.
I have for thirty 'ears tine t that no diseased ad-

_ •

tion couldbe curedby mercury tartaremetic That

the human body could only be " whole:, by z.reg-
eeee=.

stable food.”—Animal •fool hei g, in feet, condensed
vegetables. BRANDI:MTH'S ?ILLS should be in

.

every Military Hospital. Thesi Pills cure BILIOUS
DlARBudzit, VIIRONIU DIABREICE CattObliC
DYBANTARY, and all fevers end Affections of the

Bowels, sooner-and nivresurely !than any medicine in

the world. BRA-4 /-BTRII BILLS in theme oases
—_.

should be talon id/.l' emiorgeg. 11144 dirvottems
and getnow style

CABE „IieCOB 11. 'WATSON.
D7%13 87.stuireth, N.,to York:

Sin : I was a private is Co. ft, 17th Regiment, New
Twit Vole. Whil, at biarrisoti9e Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth, l$ and many of the Com-
pany were sick with bilious diaMbres. The Army Sur-
geon did not case ne, and I wad reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company era quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reties Pills. These menprevaliled upon me and others
to use the Pills, and wewere all cured in- from twfi to
five days After this our boys wed Brandreth's Pills
for thetyphus fever, colds, rheumatism, and in no case
did *bey fail to restore health.:

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this lett r, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would flips.

lam reepectfnlly, yours,
ROWS° K. W &TIBBS!. Bing Sing, N. Y.

Principal °face, 29a Cruel Street, New York.
For sada au itassrielaurig by GEO. B. BELL.
mb.d&wtf

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
There i- no Barr DJ. e in use ea pure, eo free from all

objoctionualo proper.i.'s, dist produces sash a lendid
and pprin.ment tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly. and certainly, as

CRINTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
This matchless article la pronoarawd, by all whohare

ever applied IL or gnat" it typlyNi, the coat wonderful
Invention of the age Ten toinnten suffices um ant
shade of brown or the deepest black. It Idoses the
akin unstained

Manut.etnned by J. MUSTiDOIIO, 6 Astor House.
New Yezir., Sold every—kern, *ad applied by all Rd'
Dressers Price S. El 59 and ES per box, according to

4:osta4aro's Hair Preservative
invaluabl. with hie. Dye, ,it imparts theutmost

eortneao, tho moat boeuti#4l &ea earl greiht *ltolity to
the Hair.

Pries IA cents, la and $2 per bottle, sebording tosize
jy3l-dtkwlm

EDITOR 01 DATUM? AND IDNIO/6 2

Pea> Sir .+—with your pertgl.tion Iwish to say to the
read ra of your paper that, I Will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Beeipe, with full directions
for making and using asimpleVegetanie Balm,that will
etfectua`ly remove, in IQ days; Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and a 1 impurities of the Skin, leaving the
eater oat, 010 r, 'OM owl ivestitul,

I will also . ail free to thee. having Bald Heade or
Barr Paces, simple direotons'and information thatwill
enable them to ..tart a full g!owth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whl.kers, or Man-taehe, in leo; than 30 days. All
applio.tivue ans'wer'ed by roto,, aidll "Labe &urge,

P elipootftlit Yours,
THU&f HEIAPiIAN, Chemist.

je2S 3m
. No 8311 Broadway, New York.

A FriOra NI
IF

Try it.
on swar.l4l TNPALLI ,LIPZIMENT is Pre-.

likrpared fromtisdps, of Of. Oen iiirsist,iofelann"
tient. se. gzdit bone, slitter, andIIISO been wet is-his
P %alefor the last twenty ymiu with the moot anion-
tithiug missend an Utitnal remedy it is without a
Ho+l, mid will alleviate pain mars speedily than any
other prnywation Po* all Rheumatic and Nem=
Disnrdent it is traly infallible, and as a curative for
Bores,a' oasis. Pyre's., Britten, &a.. itsanothins, heal
ins and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial Over fear hundred certificates, or re•
itimatuble surest perfarmed it within the last two
Tear, Wen*itrte

Bee &Mortal'mom. mploow-ill*Ar

0 THOSE DESIRING TO PRO•
DUMB SUBD LITUTEB, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME BrBSTITUTEB.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring. of Eubstitates for Draftedmoo, as well as for the securing of the highest price
for these wishingto offer thou...lves as Substitutes

They will register th—narnes of each class referred to,with the amounts, in moue,. p,oposed to be given by
the one and to be received by theother.

Drafted men .who are legally exempt canhave all the
papers prepaied nsoessar to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned.

Those interested are ,nvited to call at the Mee, in
the taohange .buildings, opposite the 1 ettohla goAtoty
Prison, MacDOWELL MAQUIME,

anls-1m Military Claim Agents.

THE FALL SESS iOOF THEHAR-
RISBTJIW ACADEMY will ep.n on Monday,

the not 61 Por v0610:0(02 apply to. '
J. P. SEMIS

all-6t eod. Priziotpol.

rtO 0 P GELATINE.—The best
V-Artide tolbe market, junrtailiv•d as Ettir eal•ftimari‘tr pod* am

OTIONB.7,,Quite a vanoty of ooefol
LI .ad sntlikVishig settoles—.ehesp—at

RONEFVeRISI 11001(8Thri.

CAMP COMPANION.—
k) A veryq convenient Writing Deek ; sloe, Portfolios,
itemonndna Books,Portnionnsiely

8011171111, 11 Dammam

tHOTO4RAPII ALB 018.-41 large
wad bealititUt llMlOrtmenot of Photorttph ALlbiasto

laidresolved sall far role eking, atIC KZ
OctmOW'S%116 cast.

j-A PANE E TEA.—A choice lot of
tl this celebrated Teajust received. It hi of thefirst
eargo ever imported, and is niuch superior to the Chi-
nese Teasin quality, strength and fragrance. and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.

It is thenatural leaf of the Japeneie Tea Plant. •
Por sae by . . WM. DOOM, i•4`).

NALTH 1119NRY.1 HAXPIN.ESS 11
,

at thisiamonotykor;W`Deltiolillied yelmsydfirirgb;
IlVer7 ens. Should provide 'Miami!' with DE. nUn-?BABY'S EiOm4BOPATHIO owl jprp ,"sdioase is its beginßine; _4
. AL fresh supply always onNod at

esiiri9Y Harrifibmw.

NEW UM BJ. V.
4- Why I Loved Ifer,” ti irre.Jlllll46o: gaim nem4it. widChildbeed Days,r three sew sad aeautiful soup. byJ. 8. 00E.
c. Our Cegotry and Plaft.” a sew and beautiful Jong,with higbly *Wend title page, by Culver. are among

the Wises reeeipta of new muaiobe W KNOCHE, wbere
oat be howl at all that* a fu/1 aamortment of Drum,two. and An kiNIW of fPIIO/041 511021100/30,

isaammoar take piwor,Ne. 99 lia:liet West. ye

fielmbolb's 1/emebito.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES?

XNOWN ea
H ELM BOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS;
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "lii7CRIT."'

HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WAHL%

RELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION,
giRICHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU,

A positive and specific Remedy for Disease* of dos
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSLCAL

SWELLINGS{.

This mashie increaave the 'PAW MI Off-
cit. e.the absorbents into healthy se:ion, 'es which the
water or calcareous depositions, *ad urgotarai sa-
largementa. are reduced. as well as pain ono totkorsiork-
tion, and 18 good for XXII, V. (ROM sad WELILDWIN.I

RELMBOLD'S EXRRACT RUCH%
For Weakmse srising from Exeek see, Habits of'Th'Aepation, kariy Indiscretion or Abuse,attended with the

NOLLOWIfie SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Xxertion, Dryness of the SLoss or Memory, Loss of Poker.Weak Here.', Mink:pity in Bleathing,,Horrorof Disease, Trembling.Dimness of Vision, Wak fulness,unteerml Laasitude of the Pain in the Ina.Muscular System, Flab-hiog of the BahHot Haub, eruptions on the /we,Pallid Counteruutee. •

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-cine invariably removes, soon foLow
IMPOTENCY, „FATUITY, EPILEPTIC EIIPp.,

Inone of which the patient mayexpire. Who'oan uathey arenot frequently followed by those "• direfa/
setts,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION f
Many are mime of the calumet their eraffeiftogi bastion*iYill 6611f0u The 1.6411411 ofthe Aby/isina,ihd thimelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample withemto the truth of the assertion,

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE APIZOTID BT 011-
GANZ° WBAKNEBB,

Requires the aid of medicine to str.•iplhesr Md InVito-rate the system,whieh IiELMBOLDII 11XtSAMWenninvariably does A trialwill oonvince the inoetrikeptiesd-

FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES II:
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLI, MARRIED, OR CORM&

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Neatens, the RAMBucha is unequalled b 3 any other r. niedy, as in Chinned ,

or Retention, Irragula -Mee, Painfulth as, r buppreinisin..of Cuniomary Evacuations, iliceratad or Hoirrbouii etatsor the Uterus, Leaeorrh• a or SFhi ea, literiliV,and ter atcomplaints incident to the sex, whether arising team hediscretion, Habits of Dirsipation, or in the •

DECLINE OR ORANGE OP MR.
BBS SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO PAMILT 1311OULD BB WITIMIT it. .

Take 130 Balsam, Memory or Cropleaseust Medic
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLDI3 EXTRACT BUOLIff
CURES SEOBET DIBUASES

In all their stageg, at little expense; tittle or no shinin diet; no inconveniencey AND NO XPOSUB.S. tit
causes fr- quest desire am+ sites strength to Urinate,thereby removing olottoistions, preventing and meinstriatum' of the nrethea, allaying pain end inflammation

so fr, spent in this 08.88 of diseases, and expelling POl--DISEASED AND WODN-Or T MATTER.Thousands upon thousands who have been the
YIUT/Ne 97 1417A9K3,

And who have paid TIFATY PUP to balcured in a aborttime, have foiled they w••re deceived, sad that the 4. Pei.
son " bas. by the nee ofa Powerful Astrizigents,"l beendried up in the system, tobreak out in anaggravated,Torsra,and

PBRILLPF.I. AFTSI6 MABRIAtt)i.

I=l
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RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BMW'
For all Affections and Disossee of the URINARY OR-GANS. wb. tber existing to MAL ;; OR FRhIALIS, tronawhatever cause *Iigii atlng, and no :natter haw basestanding. Diseases of these corona require the.:aid of aDIURETIC.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 7BUOUTJ
18 TELE GREAT DIURETIC,

And ft le c.rtaio to hate the &wired effeOt Ineft Diseinerfor which it le recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOODM
RKLMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTBAriIi CON

POUND /RAJIV EXTRACT
84PiILIe.

This in an affection of the Blhod, end st+acitti th,e BEIZ*organs, Linings t.i the Nave. Ears, Throat,.Wituipite and
other Mucus ?-4"rf.ces, masing its sppearmsce in the formof Thom. BELIIIBuLDIi Extract ur.rsapar.lta puritiesBlood And r reoveb nil Scaly Iraptie..B of the Shan,
gibing to the cornpl-mion a clear Bred healthy color. Xi
being prepared exprei•sly for this class of oomph. Tots. tgBlood-purifying properties are prom rven to a %Matey:extent than,any other prepidation ofBarsaparilLs,

=3=

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An exesli. nt lotion for diseases of a ;Syphilitic nature,and as an Weston n &semaof the Voinary Orssos aria-

insfrom habira of dissipation, as..d in conn.ctino with theEc rscra Beclqi atd impsri . Poch 4isesaas re"mn-
motded. Evidence of the most reapsosibm,sod. reliable
character will accompany the med,ciues.

WCRTIFICAFES OF OURIF&,
From three to t.orgyrare standing, with lames Jaws=

TO SCIENCE AND PAINE
Bor medical roprrsica of VI eeelithep.msainthe tinted at-tts.
Bee Professor DEWEVS, valuable works on the pr

tics of Phyt4e.
nee remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PiI'EDICN,.
are remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM BUDOWELL

celebrated Physician and Mrinher of the Bevil College
Sing •oue, Ireland, and l coillyted in the Transactions 0
the King and Queyn's Journal

fee Medico Chirurgfral IL Irt.W, neblished by BMNJAMIN TRAVEiIS, Fellow of ;loyal Col ege ofDurgeOns.
See most of the late stande.id Works ouMedioina.

sgtreet Bnebn—....—. $1 00 per bottle, orea for $5 00
xxtract Baran)* 00 per bottle, orsuz for 35 00Imp?or d Rose Wash.... 5 ic. per bottle,or viz for $2 60
ur half dozen of each for $l2, wh ch will be stifle nt to
ours the most obstinate CNl•te, it directions are adhered to.Deivered to any adobe's, aecturly pusk.A from obser-
vation.

Describe symptoms InaR 661fthittradAtklea.
guaranteed. Advice gratis. "

,AFFIDAI'IT

Personany appoared bptore me,an alderman et the airyof Philadelphia, 11 Heimbo d, who being duly sworndoth mar, his preparation eimtain ho Dateline, no mer-cury, orother Injurious drugs but amperil vegetable.
H. T. .EL4tBuLD.

Sworn and subscribed befo-e dpirot Hom
bOr, 3.854- WM. P. Hindu", tidisrMart,

Ni.that., *boy., c:lyamb4
Addreea letters for infOrrnatitio in eoutidariceto

H !F. BELNISOLD, OheaGtt
Depot, No. 104 loath Tenth greet, below Cheetunti,Philadelphia.

•

BKIVAWiI OY. cou2ll7lFfM: -I,*
. • AND'UNFltufgliMkailiaki

• r
Vhio adetier to iifsposio 01 1;> 'MBA eft", ma

other ,ye tifigeireathe m:dittos attsiaail
11.XLMBOLD14 cumin! PREPARATIONS,

lINLNOOLu>O GNINTIZIN IXTRAJOr MINN
GENVINN EXTRACT SANSAFAIRELLII.

lINUIDOLD,O swum neßovx• zoom WAS&
Sod by a Dripiota erorywhere
ASK NON KNINIBOLDI—TANN NO MINN

Cap, tot IBA savertiseiseat wed send foe No oft mid

IMPORTANTTOFEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN SS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in then Pills are ther esult of a Urals and extensive practice They are Hold

ha 'heir operation, and certain in correcting all irregn-
-1ilea, painfulmenstruation,removing all obstructions-

whether from cold or otherwaee, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, al/ nersonaanec
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th abash ezilisubs,ass, disturbed sleep, which arise from roterrolti of
nature.

DR. cHEESIMAN S PIALIS
was the commencement e suer a Abe treat'atai ofepee irregalaritiee and abstrott, ChM Innbfk eon
signed lo luny to a penntsta row mealtimeen joygood healthunless she is regales, and whenever=
obstruction talon place the generalhealth begins tode-
aline.

DB• CHSESEMAPI;S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever knows' for ali coin.
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periediset regular
sty. They are known to thonsants,who lave usedthem
at different Periods, throughout the eountry, having the
sanction some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Expiitit directions, stating When they should nos bewsed, with each Box—the Pries One Dollar per Box,containing from 60 to 60 Pills.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by•remitting to theAgents. Sold by Druggists generally.
IL B. HlriallilGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York.
sold in Harrisburg, by0. A. Bannvart.Meehanisiburg, by J.8. Dellett.

" Carlisle. by 8. Billets
" OldPpeesborg, by D. W Doakis.Obambersburg, by Killer ft Hershey.Hurnmeletown, by George Wolf." Lebanon. by Geom. Roes. deell-d&wly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS!
DOP't fail to Wenn Urn. Wil#l3l4oWV 599T11/110

syRUP for CHILDREN T.ENTHING. This e 1 ble
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebeet female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and has been
need for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
eau by millions of mothers and ohildrem from the fee
ble infantof ens week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain,.but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

0-DtpeND Im NMI Bewitut IND WIND Come_
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in ea amen of DYSENTERY AND DIARRMEA IN
OntILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
Any other rouse.

Fall directions for using will accompanyea& bottle.
None genuine unless thefae simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Moe, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-ditween

Dr. Brunon7a Concentrated Remedies
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of BELF-ADUSE. as Loss of Memory,Shortnrss ofBresth.Gidainess, Palpitation ofthe Heart,Dimness of 'Vision, or any cooetitutional derangementsof the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence or the pswidons. Ante al-Moon either sex. Imoune Dollar.
No. 2 THE BALM will cure, in from two to eightdays, any ease or HONNOKEIEHE'AL, is without taste or

smell, and requires norestriction ofaction or oiet. Foreither sex Price One Dollar.
No 8. The TEREB will cure In the aborted possible

time mil' ease of GLUT, wean &foeall otherremedies
have railed to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One holier.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that willreally cure Stricturesa the Urethra. Nomatterof how
long standing or -neglected the CABO may be. Price OneDollar.

No 6 THESOLUTOR will cureanycaseofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedi y remove all a:lotions of the
Bladder and Moneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICTTLAlte SEE CIRCULAR
No 7. THE AMARTN will cure the Whites radicallyand in a much shorter time than they can be removedby any other treatment. In tee; is the only reme dythat will really correct thisdisorder. Pleasant to take.Price One Dollar
No 8. TUE ORIENTAL P ABTTL4I are certain, safe

and speedy in producing MENOT&DATION, orcorrect-
ing any Irregularities of toe monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PERTICITTARS BNE CIRCULAR.Either rtumly otnt 409 by Moil 90 receipt 91 theparrice annexed. Enclose postage stampand get a circu-
-1

GeneralDepot North-Nast corner of York avenneand
Oallowhill street. Private office, 401 Tort avenue,Philadelphia, Pa.

For Pahl in Harrisburg by G. A. BA.NNIr OLT and LootsWTIITH, winire circulate containing valusbie informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application; Ad3ress

DK. FEL,LIE BRUNON,
July 23, 1863-ly P. 0 Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

INSURANCE..
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THu INSURANCR

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADILPHLI.

Incorporated 1704--Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS 11,200,000•

DIRECTORS:
Arthur O. Man, Elamite/ IV:Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel F.Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John
B. breff, Richard D. Wood, William.Welsh, William X.
Bowen; James H. Dickson, 8. Morris Wale,John Ma-son, George L. Harrison, Francis B. Cope, Ildward H.
Trotter, Edward £l. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. Dorm, President.CHAIM= PLATT, Secretory.
As central agent for the above named company, theundersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part

of the State ofPennsylvania, eitherannually or perpet-nslly, on the most favorable terms.
CHiirte in Walnut street near Second_

WILLIAI BUEHLER,an2s-dly Harrisburg. pa.

HARRISBURG} FEMALE t• EViI-
NARY.—The fell session of thin Institution willcommencePc IVoluegloy, grpteraber 2

Aug 18•dtd ' E. DIXON, Principal.
ANTED—A Substitute; 25 cents.

The Two Pickets. by Osslin R. Dodge ; "0 cents.
• The Miseries o Sneezing by uodg.; 30 colfs
His• Me Once Mare, Mother,by 1 hompson ; 30 cents.Whetber I Love 'Fbee. Frunzabt; 26 cents.
With -n the coa.rent t stolen, by thalberg; 20 cents.
Shall Freffiliflal Droop i-nd Die, by teiann ; 26 cents
The above are • few sotto' out of -,ver 15J new piecesof Music just received at WARD'S MRS tO STORE,Third street. aug 2•2.3 t

prißLlo SALT of FORTY HORSE'F.
II Will be Bold et public rale. on 'vedatiday. Augnat26th 1563 at my stab e in Vine stvet, Harristurg,

Pa., one ay trotting bone, who bur trottedin 2.52 sixyears od; several pairs of matche driving hories;far o, dra,,ght and riding horses. The sale embraces
some fine stock, and will be sot' without eserve to the
higbea ace oe t dere The term f eel will be a
deducti n of fin per eant. for cash or notes with op.proved sPruritp, for musty cloys. Sal. to commence at15 rile ock W. BIATZGAIS.

August 21-ltd.

TO BOOT MAKERS.—Wanted, at
PE PER SANDERS', in Walnut street e.xt to theDauphin County Pri on. two goon Boot Makers and oneMender. Nonebut thebest workmenneed apply. Will

pay hither wages than any other mesderm.er in the
city. An.16430*

DURYEAS, IMAIZENA.

A r 3
0 0
R. 4

til
I=A

h
0 0

Was the only `Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal 4, oramlnelotows, the &menet:aloe ofall peamlnent
manufacturers of "Corn Starch,' and 'Prepared Corn
Flour" ofth a and other coxuatrien uotwithataadlog.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, withouta single fault_
Oge trial will convince the scoet skeptical. Mass
Pudding, Cakes, Custarde, Blanc Mange, dce., without
isinglass, with few orno eggs. ata veal astonishing the
most economic-a. A slight addition tooriinaryWheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake It Is alto ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces, graviesfor fish and
meat. soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it A. little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.

Put up in one pound peerages, under the trade-mark
Miasma, with directions for use.

A most delicioue article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere..

Wholesale Depot, 160 Felton street.

Aug 15-d6m
WILLIAM WILMA,

General Agent.

HAMS!III
20049,Ros, Composed of the following Brands

just received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celeirratad.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWlFT'S—Soperior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not tunneled:
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

JJ Every Hain sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOOR. Jr.,at CO.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TEX MOST 01117i111 BIUMDT RIP2I MIND.
Yes, a Pontius Cues!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no email nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent map is
twenty-four hours..

No exposure, so trouble, so change taloa:ever.
Price male packages, $2, Rescala, va. 11161413.7

D. W. GB(k88 & 00..
Bent by mail by DESMOND & 00., Box 161 Phila. p

O land-dly

RROOMS, BRUSHRS, TUBS ANDu BASKETS of andescriptions, qualitiesand prices,
for sale by WU. DOCK, JR„ & CO.

BLOOD.! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION 01 THE VITAL FLUID,
which pr0d11495

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES. SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS Olt VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
ROAOT AND &ERB 'JUICES.

I 0 offered to the public an positive cure. Eaaishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure these Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches. •

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the moat

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES !

In manyalfectione with which numbers of ?Man
suffer, the itOOT AND HERB JUICES Is most happily
adaptedin Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown,Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all 001Ih
plaint" incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals Here is a cure in any me foi

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with full diree.
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefully pealed by
DESMOND & 00,2Janc-ly Box 101 Phan. P. 0_

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
BIAQBINE IS

E I
NEW OFFICE, Mafket Square, next to Colder'a

Office.
Er ow and see themin operation.

A general aseortinent of maeldnerr and needles co
• rtantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET makicr
Will exhibit and sell thPm, and. also do als mods
maohine sewing onthese machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplß.dm

pROPOSALB ]'OR 8t ON v. BRIDGE.
Proposals will be received at the City Connell

Chamber till 7 o'clock p. m.. September b. for erect-
ing a atone bridge over Paxton creek, at Paxton street,
in this city. according to plans an t epe.•ification on
tile in the Connell inhameer. Propos/lie will state the
price with brick .rches and also withhewn stonearobee;
also specify the time of commencement and completion
of the work.. .

Proposers will specify what they will allow for the
materials on toe ground They will also be required
to furnish all the mate ial necessary to do the • ork

The Council will reserv- the riarbt to i divot all bids
that they believe will not he to the advsotage of the
city, or that, +hey maybelieve a. e exorbitant

Propeeals tobe endorsed 'Proposals for b idge,it and
directed to W 0. HICKOK..

• PreCitlent Commont.onucil.
J. NARHLEN,
D. POOKICR,
P HILLY I INN,

Street Committee Ist district. Augg-Stewtd

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

11AMUYAOTIIIIB

CARBOYS,
PORTICE, MINERAL WATER, PICII.L3 AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

OP 1117a? DBBOIIIOIION.
B. B. ac LI. W. it311113111413.

oel2-dly 27 South Float steret. Philadelphia

T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
densed, or Pulverized Soft Soso. Threegallons

ofhandsome white bolt soap made in five minutes. No
grease required.

Dlaeovoss :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boltiug water. then add ;we rdlons warm,whencool you will Lava thee; !patent IIiNDSOME WRITS
Sort, Soar. Ten pounds will make oue barrel of soft
'rap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sate by

my2B- WM. 0001C, jr & 00.

MUSK STORNI
NO. NI MARKET STREET, MURMUR% _PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every darcriptiss.

DRUMS, PIPES, /LUTA ACCORDIONS, etc, at
the lowest CITY PRICES, at

W. IDIOCIES'S MUSIC STORK,
No. 98 Maws STMT.


